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Introduction

ABSTRACT

Keywords: Academic Libraries, Deposit Mandates, E-

Research, Norwegian Libraries, Research Data 

Management

The influx of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) in 

research is generating huge volumes of research data as ICT has become 

a key tool in conducting research. This has ushered academic research 

into the “fourth paradigm” where research has become “more 

collaborative, more computational, and more data intensive” (Tenopir, 

Sandusky, Allard, & Birch, 2014). Some scholars refer to this 

The provision of research data management (RDM) services 

in academic libraries offers new opportunities for librarians 

to be integrated into the research agenda of their institutions. 

The purpose of this study was to explore Norwegian 

academic librarians' awareness of RDM services and their 

professional leadership roles in RDM services. The study 

was conducted through a qualitative approach. Data was 

collected through semi-structured interviews with library 

directors and library staff in selected Norwegian academic 

libraries. The study found that many academic librarians in 

Norway have a high level of awareness of RDM and 

participating librarians amply demonstrated their desire for 

more education in this emerging area in academic library 

services. Furthermore, librarians also demonstrated their 

awareness of deposit mandates on researchers to share their 

research data. Finally, the findings suggest that academic 

librarians in Norway are familiar with the roles they are 

expected to play in this emerging field. The implication of 

these findings is that librarians perceive RDM services as 

one that have the potential to professionalise library service 

delivery.
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phenomenon as e-research or e-science (Henty, 2008a; Cox & Pinfield, 

2013; Calhoun, 2014:199). The proliferation of technology-enabled 

research (or cyberinfrastructure) coupled with data sharing mandates by 

research funding bodies for researchers has led to the rising need for 

research data management (RDM) services in academic libraries 

(Tenopir et al., 2014). 

 Cognisant of the value of openness in research, some developed 

countries have data sharing mandates in place for public funding of 

research. The Research Council of Norway (RCN) has a data sharing 

mandate that requires researchers to include a data management plan in 

their research projects in order to qualify for research grants and funding 

(Research Council of Norway, 2015). In the UK, academic institutions 

are also prioritizing their RDM needs (Cox & Pinfield, 2014). 

 Academic libraries and librarians are challenged to develop 

research data services in tune with the changing research needs of their 

users (Tenopir et al, 2014). Academic libraries have a track record in 

providing research support services to researchers and these are in the 

form of managing, preserving, and providing access to information 

(Monastersky, 2013). According to the Organisation for Economic 

Cooperation and Development (OECD), “sharing and open access to 

publicly funded research data not only helps to maximize the research 

potential of new digital technologies and networks, but provides greater 

returns from the public investment in research”. In advanced countries 

such as the US and Canada, individual academic libraries provide RDM 

leadership (Associat ion of  Research Libraries ,  2010).  

 Even though academic institutions such as universities and 

research centres are strategically taking measures to support e-research, 

both at the academic library and individual staff levels, the technical 

capacity and infrastructure to support RDM activities has been 

questioned (Pryor, 2012; Whyte and Tedds, 2011). Henty (2008:2) 

makes a similar claim that institutions with the requisite skills have not 

been able to assist researchers in this regard. This means that the mandate 

from research councils will deter researchers from engaging in research 

since they lack the requisite skills required to write up the data 

management plan. Consequently, public funds would not be made 

available for the research. 
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 In spite of researchers' positive attitude towards sharing and 

archiving of research data, anecdotal evidence in Norway shows that 

there are also many challenges that researchers encounter in their attempt 

to comply with the mandate from research council. As reported by Bruhn 

(2014), “...the main challenge will be ensuring that data can be stored in a 

secure manner while remaining accessible and not inhibit researcher 

careers.”  

 Previous studies from DAMVAD outlined factors that inhibit 

researchers to perform data management work. According to the studies, 

researchers do not have the technical skills to do the metadata work, 

which is mostly technical in nature. Moreover, there are no standardized 

storage infrastructures, time constraints to organize the data and finally 

no incentives for researchers who have agreed to share their data. 

 From the foregoing, the focus of this study is to explore 

Norwegian academic librarians' perspectives of this emerging service 

and understand how they perceive their central role in providing 

professional leadership in RDM services (Lynch & Carleton, 2009). The 

results may inform and enable librarians, academic administrators and 

educators to develop RDM plans and integrate RDM into academic 

library services. Despite the fact that the data used in this study is of 

Norwegian origin, the findings have important implications for 

pract i t ioners  in Ghana and other  emerging countr ies .

 The study aims to explore academic librarians' perceptions of 

their roles and involvement in research data management support 

services. In this regard, the specific objectives of the study are to 

understand librarians' awareness of emerging research data mandates; 

and explore librarians' perceptions of their potential roles in research 

data management.

Review of related literature

This review involves themes related to librarians' awareness of and roles 

in RDM and the roles that are      already in place to help provide RDM 

services in academic libraries. Before this, however, a brief survey of 

RDM terminology shall be presented.
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Definitions of research data management

Open access to research data is gaining a high level of popularity across 

countries. Norway is not an exception. Globally, research councils and 

other government agencies increasingly are requiring that researchers 

who seek for public grants make their data publicly accessible. This 

phenomenon is also referred to as “deposit mandate”; a set of policies 

that require researchers to make their published content available in open 

access repositories (Calhoun, 2014:190).

National research councils, researchers, and information professionals 

are increasingly using the term research data management in most of 

their discussions, policies and planned projects (Lord & Macdonald, 

2003; Cox & Pinfield, 2013). The University of Leicester (2017) defines 

the concept of RDM as “…the organisation of data, from its entry to the 

research cycle through to the dissemination and archiving of valuable 

results”. Other scholars also prefer to use related terms such as “data 

curation, “digital curation”, “digital archiving” and “digital 

preservation”. According to Beagrie (2006) the term “research data 

management” (RDM) is a new concept, and as there have not been any 

accepted definitions, it is significant to recognise that these terms can be 

understood differently depending on the academic discipline of the 

individual person. For Beagrie, the challenge for assigning a suitable 

term persisted until 2001, when specialists in the field of information 

science adopted the term “digital curation”. The term digital curation  

was primarily used at a seminar dubbed “Digital Curation: digital 

archives, libraries and e-science” An explanation to the use of the term 

“digital curation” “implies not only the preservation and maintenance of 

a collection or database but some degree of added value and knowledge” 

(Beagrie, 2006). 

Research data mandates and librarians

 In Norway, the Research Council of Norway policy on open 

access to research data is seen as recommendations and best practices in 

RDM but not mandatory. This may be due to lack of infrastructure and 

standards to implement (Research Council Norway, 2015). Among other 
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reasons, Nielsen (2011) claims “the bottleneck of open science is lack of 

recognition”. He stressed that open access activities has created lots of 

opportunities in our knowledge society; however, it still lacked the 

desired implementation. Henty (2008a) supported the claim and further 

explained that the lack of available policies to ensure the implementation 

of open access contributes to its lack of recognition. 

 Although more researchers see the opportunities in e-research 

and look to the library to assist, academic librarians, perhaps, also see it 

as an opportunity to play a part in the new research life cycle (MacColl, 

2010). One major challenge in e-research is that researchers lack the 

 In spite of the challenges in implementing open access mandates 

to research data, since its inception in Norway, there have been some 

activities aimed at creating awareness. The Norwegian Social Science 

Data Services (NSD), a national archive for research data organise 

workshops, seminars, and conferences to promote their services. The 

NSD promotional services aim at national, international research 

groups, and academic librarians and other interested professionals to 

encourage the practices of open access to research data. In an effort to 

give a better reflection of the wide range of their services, the NSD 

recently changed its name to “The Norwegian Centre for Research Data” 

(Henrichsen, 2016).

 The Association of Research Libraries (ARL) defines e-research 

as “computationally intensive, large-scale, networked and collaborative 

forms of research and scholarship across all disciplines, including all of 

the natural and physical sciences, related applied and technological 

disciplines, biomedicine, social science and the digital humanities” 

(ARL, 2013). 

 Within the academic community, researchers are increasing 

their research capacity through technology in their research activities 

and this has impacted the research terrain (Tammaro & Casarosa, 2014) 

Manipulating data sets in a more collaborative process, more 

computative, and more data intensive way characterise the sudden 

transformation in research. This new approach to research is often coined 

as the “fourth paradigm” unlike until recently where science researches 

were involved in conducting experiments, developing theories, among 

others (Hey, Tansley & Tolle, 2009). 
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technical skills to manage the massive data they generate (Henty, 

2008b). The library community is encouraged to respond to the fourth 

paradigm. Previous studies over the years have attempted to discuss 

libraries' involvement in RDM activities. In more general terms, e-

research data services are still in its early stage; only few university 

libraries have been able to roll out some services (Tenopir et al., 2012). 

This claim is supported by recent studies. Steinhart et al. (2008) 

conducted a study on the Data Working Group at Cornell University 

Library. The study found that few university libraries in the US are 

actively involved in data curation. 

 There are, however, few success stories of RDM 

implementation in academic libraries. Macdonald and Martinez (2014) 

mention a few examples of university libraries' involvement in e-

research services that include a “staging repository” research data 

service developed by DataStar at Cornell University in the US. Similarly, 

the John Hopkins University's Sheridan Libraries collaborated with 

faculty members on developing RDM plans. In the University of 

California Digital Library, librarians have “played an active role during 

the development of a new tool, the DMPTool that helps researchers 

create data plans online”. The DMPTool has a repository feature which 

stores data. In the discovery feature, librarians assist users to find and 

access data (Schottlaender & McDonald 2007). Australian University 

libraries have been quick to implement RDM services (Henty, 2008a) 

notable among them is the Monash University Library, which has 

initiated several RDM activities. 

 In conclusion, Pinfield (2005, cited in Calhoun, 2014:191), an 

early advocate for deposit mandates, assures that deposit mandates of 

research data will result in the widespread adoption of open access, 

which will in turn improve the scholarly communication process. He 

states further that, the end result of these initiatives will be greater impact 

of published papers and free availability of high quality scholarly 

content. 

Librarians' roles in research data management

O'Brien (2005:68) argued that “libraries may risk fading from existence 
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if they don't respond effectively to the changing environment. In e-

research, it is the primary research data that must often be managed, 

made accessible and curated”. Furthermore, academic libraries play 

implicit roles in research through librarians' involvement in the 

provision of access to data; advocacy and support; and managing data 

collections. These three roles form the nucleus of librarians' roles in 

RDM.

 Librarians' have on-going roles in ensuring access to critical data 

sets for researchers. Librarians are involved in managing and preserving 

scholarly resources, creating more digital resources and making these 

resources accessible to the researcher through methods such as 

digitization and other digital library initiatives. These are often achieved 

through collaborations and partnerships with other stakeholders (Henty, 

2008c). Librarians have already invested resources to digitize materials 

and house, preserve and disseminate digital collections of materials in 

institutional repositories and developed the expertise needed to manage 

these repositories (ACRL, 2007).

 Libraries are seen to be involved in current policy making within 

institutions, of course recognising that the work should be done in a 

collaborative manner (Cox & Pinfield, 2013). Gabridge (2009) 

highlights the importance of subject librarians initiating a direct contact, 

to understand the needs of researchers, as well as the needs of the 

institution. This may be forming a major component of the work of the 

Library. Librarians are experienced not only in navigating complex 

information environments, but in understanding the architecture of these 

environments and how they connect to the needs of research 

communities (Carlson & Garritano 2010).

 Previous studies over the years have attempted to discuss 

libraries involvement in RDM both at the institutional level as well at the 

national level. Areas where the library can support researchers in their 

research activities includes: Offering advice on funding sources, 

embedded or support roles conducting literature reviews or current 

awareness alerts for research projects or groups, bibliographic software 

training, advocacy for open access/institutional repository, data analysis 

advice, advice on copyright issues and   advice on archiving of research 

records (Auckland, 2012; Garritano & Carlson, 2009).
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l RDM informatics - technical advice on data formats and metadata; 

research data citation;

l RDM requirements gathering - through auditing (with academic 

 departments);

l RDM citation - providing advice on discovery, citation and re-use of 

datasets;

l RDM training - training to researchers (with doctoral training 

centres);

l Research data licensing - expert training on legal and ethical aspects 

of datasets; 

 Lewis (2010:2) opined that “…institutional repositories act as a 

starting point for data curation. Many universities' libraries for a long 

time have been engaged in it and it is entering the mainstream of 

academic library work”. Later, various authors also proposed different 

models of libraries involvement in RDM. Paramount among them is the 

“Lewis pyramid model”. Lewis (2010) proposed a pyramid model of 

nine areas of RDM activity for libraries. At the top of the pyramid is 

influencing national policy; at the second level, leading on institutional 

policy, developing local curation capacity and working with LIS schools 

to identify required skills; and at the third level, developing LIS 

workforce confidence with data, teaching undergraduate and 

postgraduate students, and advisory services and data awareness 

creation among researchers. Corrall (2012) proposed and discussed the 

range of possible roles of librarians in RDM. According to Corrall, these 

roles include a data collection development and access management 

role. Furthermore, Corrall's model describes how academic libraries can 

collaborate with other departments within an institution, and the extent to 

which libraries can position themselves to lead institutional policy. 

Indeed, all the roles could be seen to require a “multi-professional” 

approach (Tenopir, 2012:302). Furthermore, Lyon (2012) identified a 

number of opportunities for libraries in RDM and connected the 

proposed roles of the library to a research lifecycle model in 10 stages. 

The roles are outlined as follows:

l RDM planning - advocacy and guidance to researchers at all levels 

(with doctoral training centres).
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l Research data appraisal - guidance on which data to keep;

l Research data storage (with IT services) - training on data storage 

and infrastructure services

l Research data impact (with research support offices) - training on 

impact assessment tools and strategies.

Lyon's (2012) research identified unique roles for libraries in RDM 

services. However, the precise services that the library would perform 

will be dependent on the context and needs of each institution. 

Furthermore, Cox et al. (2014) argued from a wider institutional 

perspective that the stakeholders involved in RDM roles are complex 

and though libraries are playing essential roles in RDM work, there is a 

need for the library as an important stakeholder to examine the roles and 

relationships with other stakeholders involved in RDM projects. 

l Research data access - advice on intellectual property rights and 

restrictions

Figure 1 portrays the components of RDM support services developed 

initially by the Digital Curation Centre (DCC). It describes the various

“infrastructures” and “services” that universities require to develop to  
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l Specific infrastructure and services provided at key points in the data 

lifecycle;

 Qualitative data in the form of semi-structured interviews were 

conducted with four (4) library directors and library staffs in Norwegian 

academic libraries. These interviews were conducted in the months of 

support research data management (Jones et.al 2013). They further 

broadly grouped the structures into three categories: 

The model is used as a guide for academic libraries who envisage 

initiating effective data management services. It outlines a “coherent 

strategy” and suite of services at every stage. Similarly, it addresses all 

the components to be examined when delivering RDM services, together 

with a description of the roles and responsibilities of those who may 

deliver and use them (Hodson & Molloy, 2014). 

l An overarching governance framework to shape the delivery of 

services;

l Assistance from support staff to aid the uptake and the use of service;

The study was a qualitative study which made use of the case study 

approach. The population of the study consisted of selected Academic 

Librarians in senior management roles in the various university libraries 

of higher education in Norway, including Telemark University, Arctic 

University, The University College of Oslo and the Norwegian Business 

School. These persons were selected because of their experience and 

involvement of RDM projects in the various higher education 

institutions in Norway. Secondly, they have expressed viewpoints on the 

subject matter and have been to conferences to present papers relating to 

libraries and RDM processes. Additionally, the first researcher sampled 

these persons because they had initiated RDM activities in their 

academic libraries. At the outset of the project the researcher invited 10 

individual academic librarians to assist in the data collection. However, 

only four (4) persons were identified and were found willing to 

participate in the study.

Methods
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“I am very well aware of it, we have started building a repository for 

research data and it is the Library that does it” (ST 2)

June to August 2015. The sample for the study was chosen purposively. A 

variety of document sources were analysed, including annual reports of 

the European Policy on Research Data Management, RCN published 

policy document on open research to data management, research data 

journal articles, and textbooks. All sources were critically examined, 

taking into account the social, economic, educational, and political 

relationships that assist in relating to academic libraries roles in RDM in 

the Norwegian context (Louis et.al, 2011, p.253).

Results

Librarians' awareness of research data mandates

Researchers and faculty members were seen as the primary stakeholders

Regarding the Research Council of Norway's published policy on Open 

Access to Research Data and other policies requiring researchers to 

adhere to a research data management plan, the response to the answers 

revealed that all the participants had prior knowledge of their roles 

towards RDM service. One of the respondents commented that:

Two of the participants also stated that the knowledge gained from the 

published policy have also influenced the services of the libraries. 

 “I think lots of librarians are aware of this and are working with it but few 

visible results yet. I am also aware of the research council mandate and 

the formulation of it. I think is good thing that the research council is 

launching these guidelines” (ST1).

 The study used the constant comparative analysis as a method in 

qualitative analysis. This strategy involves “taking one piece of data and 

comparing it with all others that may be similar or different in order to 

develop conceptualizations of the possible relations between various 

pieces of data” (Pickard, 2013).

“The mandate of the research council also affects the Library services 

since we are service institutions to help researchers to comply with such 

obligations.” (St1).   
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“We are engaged with the IT staff to involve in our service, to take   care 
of the technical stuff, which is, the installation of the software, and the 
Hardware”. (ST1).

Librarians' perceptions of their roles in Research Data 
Management

 “I am aware and in an institutional level that the Library is planning to 

provide research data management services in the next five years to 

assist researchers” (St4). 

The participants were also asked about the kind of roles academic 

libraries and librarians need to perform in RDM. In many cases, the 

participants commented that academic libraries' roles in RDM were not 

something new and therefore majority of the participants indicated that 

the services and the experiences they had acquired in the traditional 

library services would be used to take up the new roles in RDM. 

Examples of their answers suggest that the experience attained from 

working with the open access projects gives them the edge to perform 

RDM work. Two views from the respondents were:

“We are building on our long lasting operation in open access to research 
publications and so we have a lot of competences in dealing with open 
access infrastructure” (ST4)
“We have tried to build an experience from the services the library has, 
For example the library renders service, such as institutional repository 
and open access awareness” (ST2)

of RDM projects. For the respondents, the libraries exist to assist 

researchers and therefore libraries ought to participate in providing 

research data management service.

When asked whether libraries and librarians have responsibilities in 
RDM service, all the five respondents indicated that they have a major 
responsibility. However, two of the participants mentioned a shared 
responsibility with the IT department. 
“It is the Library that does it together with the IT department and also in 
collaboration with some researchers” (St2)
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“Libraries need to find researchers who need a service, collaborate with 
the researcher and   get started. Try to build an experience from the 
services the Library have.” (ST3)
Moreover, librarians' active participation in open access projects has 
equipped them with in-depth skills in the area of institutional 
repositories. Librarians mentioned the skill gained in this area have 
prepared them for the management of research data projects. 

“Open access to publications has given libraries experience with 
copyright and licensing, management of publishing and handling of 
embargo periods as well as retrieval and storing of publications in an 
international context.” (St5)

One of the respondents retorted that the researchers also share the 
responsibility with the libraries: 

Librarians tactfully negotiate with faculty on legal issues such as 
copyright agreements in the management of data. One respondent stated 
that:

Discussion

One of the major aims of the study was to find out awareness of research 
data mandates among academic librarians involved in the study. The 
findings show that academic librarians involved in the study are well 
informed of policies regarding open access to research data in Norway. 
There is common knowledge and understanding on the research data 
management mandate as required in the Research Council of Norway 
guidelines. The participants are already engaged and familiar with the 
Research Council of Norway guidelines since they already play major 
roles in advocating for open access to research publications at the 
institutional level. However, their familiarity with the mandate has not 
yielded many results yet, though a few academic libraries have initiated 
RDM services in their respective academic institutions. Examples of 
such initiatives is the “trolling” project at the Arctic University of 
Norway, a pilot research data project “BIRD” at the Norwegian Business 
School Library and the Arctic University library's “TORD.” 
 The study also investigated the perceived roles of librarians in 
RDM. The results of the study indicate that these roles may be technical 
or non-technical. However, viewed differently these roles are three-fold: 
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 On advocacy and support role, it was obvious that librarians 
involved in the study had prior extensive experience in promoting open 
access to research publications through institutional repositories and 
other open access options. Other related advocacy and support roles they 
identified include the provision of specialized advisory service on data 
storage services, documentation, and intellectual property rights. They 
often promote the use of open source software to optimize resources and 
ensure sustainability. Finally, as part of their roles in advocacy and 
support, librarians also promote and engender collaboration in an effort 
to ensure shared knowledge and expertise on various aspects of RDM.

namely, advocacy and support role; role of providing access to data; and 
role of managing data collections. 

 In respect of the role of providing access to data, the findings 
show that librarians have some level of expertise in providing access to 
data collections, just as in their role in the traditional library. Many 
librarians expressed their experience with institutional repositories, 
which they had used previously to provide relevant information objects 
to supports library users. It can therefore be concluded from the 
statements of the respondents that they perceive the role of providing 
access to data as a very plausible role that they can play with a high level 
of comfort.
 Lastly on the role of managing data collections, the participating 
librarians perceive a potential role in managing data collections. This 
finding came to light as the librarians demonstrated their skills in using 
discovery tools such as BibSys Oria to enhance data access and sharing. 
Furthermore, most of the librarians' awareness of what constitutes data 
storage infrastructures and their purposes, application and description of 
metadata standards and schemas for efficient storage and retrieval of 
data sets, as well as other expertise points to the fact that they understand 
their potential role in managing data collections within the framework of 
RDM. 

Conclusion

The study explored academic librarians' perceptions of their roles and 
involvement in research data management support services in the 
Norwegian context. More specifically, the study examined librarians' 
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 The implication of this study for librarians in Ghana and 
elsewhere on the African continent is that librarians should begin 
discussions on how to provide specialised research support for 
researchers irrespective of whether there is a mandate or not. Among 
others, there should be deeper cooperation between researchers and 
librarians in assessing researchers' data needs. Furthermore, regardless 
of librarians' little awareness of RDM practices, academic libraries in 
Ghana should rise to the occasion by pursuing its core responsibilities of 
supporting researchers by initiating RDM services. Finally, academic 
libraries should set up RDM communities of practice to provide on-
going skills development and education for particularly subject 
librarians in an effort to develop their expertise and improve their 
confidence to engage with researchers.

 Of a major concern to this study is the level of awareness of the 
deposit and data sharing mandate by the Norwegian Research Council 
among librarians. Most of them are aware of the mandate on researchers 
to share their research data and this awareness is translated into their 
desire for more education in this emerging area in library services 
provision. It is plausible to say that without a mandate, librarians will 
continue to support students and researchers in finding datasets or 
repositories for their research, preserve research data in institutional or 
data repositories and help with negotiating copyright clearance for 
researchers, among many others.

awareness of emerging research data mandates; and their perceptions of 
their potential roles in research data management. The study finds that 
many of the academic libraries involved in the study are providing a 
variety of research data management services and the librarians amply 
demonstrate their willingness to embrace the new service. As pointed out 
by Tenopir et al. (2014), these services appear to be extensions of 
traditional activities. 
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